From the station, the hospital is 2.2km away, or a 25-minute walk away.

Bus is available, but taking a bus is confusing for non-Japanese, even for Japanese as well.

The best way is to take a taxi, it takes about 5 minutes, but if you would like to take a bus, get on a Tobu bus from West Exit of the station.

Take a bus going for either "Edogawadai Station East Exit (江戸川台駅東口)" or "Kashiwanoha park (柏の葉公園循環)" and get off at the bus stop "National Cancer Center."

Be sure with the bus driver before you take it.
Kashiwa Campus (Hospital east) Map

Address: 6-5-1, Kashiwa no ha, Kashiwa, Chiba, 277-8577
National Cancer Center Hospital East
Phone: +81 4 7133 1111 (from outside Japan)
04 7133 1111 (from domestic use)

Address in Japanese: 〒277-8577 千葉県柏市柏の葉6-5-1
国立がん研究センター 東病院